Abstract. The ongoing integration of clouds into the WLCG raises the need for detailed health and performance monitoring of the virtual resources in order to prevent problems of degraded service and interruptions due to undetected failures. When working in scale, the existing monitoring diversity can lead to a metric overflow whereby the operators need to manually collect and correlate data from several monitoring tools and frameworks, resulting in tens of different metrics to be constantly interpreted and analyzed per virtual machine. In this paper we present an ESPER based standalone application which is able to process complex monitoring events coming from various sources and automatically interpret data in order to issue alarms upon the resources' statuses, without interfering with the actual resources and data sources. We will describe how this application has been used with both commercial and non-commercial cloud activities, allowing the operators to quickly be alarmed and react to misbehaving VMs and LHC experiments' workflows. We will present the pattern analysis mechanisms being used, as well as the surrounding Elastic and REST API interfaces where the alarms are collected and served to users.
Real-time complex event processing for cloud resources
To
Introduction
The integration of cloud resources into the WLCG [1] has progressively been tested and adopted over the past few years. Such approach comes as one response to the computing challenge WLCG is facing resulting from the increasing performance of the LHC [2] . To comply with the current WLCG infrastructure, these cloud resources are being delivered by IaaS providers supplying seamless access to virtual machines (VMs) which will be configured to transparently behave as regular grid worker nodes. Unlike any other WLCG site, when working with external cloud providers the operators have limited control over the computing resources. In addition, the sharing of the underlying physical resources with other customers sometimes has a direct impact on the VMs' performance [3] . Virtualization adds an extra layer of complexity for the cloud operators which have to rely solely on data coming out of the VMs, without any extra information from the infrastructure level, making use of all the existing consumer side monitoring frameworks. Even though these monitoring systems are very detailed and can embrace every single metric needed for the lifecycle management of these virtual worker nodes, their data interpretation and analysis come with the drawback of having the cloud operators constantly analyzing several different and uncorrelated dashboards (job monitoring, data transfer monitoring, performance monitoring, machine monitoring, etc.) and making their subjective correlation of that data. Such approach is not effective nor sustainable and highlights the need for a more intelligent monitoring approach to allow the automatic interpretation of the existing monitoring data in order to support the lifecycle management of the provisioned resources. This paper proposes an application called Data Analytics from Monitoring, from here on addressed as DAM, that is able to re-purpose the existing raw monitoring data, collected from several different sources, aggregating and analyzing metrics in memory as an incoming uninterrupted stream of events, providing a close to real-time feedback about the status and possible erratic behaviors of the cloud resources. A proof of concept has been conducted during the commercial cloud procurement activity at CERN, with T-Systems [4] , and the results are here shown.
In-memory processing architecture
The DAM application is written in JAVA and its design ( fig. 1 ) relies on multiple individual plugins that collect raw monitoring data from several different sources into a single queue using proper identifiers for each message type. Every message is then, according to its source, parsed and transformed into single events described via Event Processing Language (EPL) [5] schemas. An ESPER engine [6] makes use of stored EPL statements to run and process the streams of data through, performing all the desired analysis and issuing actions upon certain criteria. 
Collectors
For each monitoring data source there is at least one collector. At the moment, with the existing collectors, one can retrieve data from: Ganglia [7] , ElasticSearch [8] , ActiveMQ [9] , BigPanda, MonAlisa and Dashboard. For ActiveMQ this collector runs as a message listener, consuming data as it arrives in the message brokers. For all the other data sources, each collector is implemented as a java.lang.Runnable for fetching the data. These are scheduled to run periodically from within a thread pool. Once fetched, data is parsed and pushed into a SynchronousQueue<String> queue of events to be processed. All data sources serve different types of metrics and data formats, as described below.
Ganglia:
A scalable monitoring system for distributed computing systems such as clusters and Grids. At CERN it is used to monitor cloud resources from either private or public IaaS providers, providing then a general overview of the disperse virtual clusters [10] . This DAM plugin is configured to fetch Ganglia's raw monitoring data periodically, in a XML format, with a similar frequency to the default one set in the monitoring system (15 seconds).
ElasticSearch:
This distributed search and analytics engine is at the center of CERN's IT unified monitoring architecture [11] , storing and serving (through a RESTful API) the metrics collected from the LEMON [12] sensors installed in the Tier-0 and external clouds' worker nodes. The DAM plugin for ElasticSearch uses its native API to collect a pre-configured set of metrics periodically, on a variable frequency depending on the desired data.
ActiveMQ:
An open-source messaging system widely used at CERN for several use cases, including for the WLCG messaging service [13] . A cluster of ActiveMQ brokers is setup to allow users to publish and consume messages using the STOMP protocol. The messaging queue of interest for the DAM application regards the benchmarking of cloud resource and this data can be streamed in real-time by making use of the ActiveMQ JMS compliance.
BigPanda:
A Django based monitoring web service providing an overview of the ATLAS jobs workflow, together with a set of tools for operational support, built on top of the PanDA Workload Management System [14] . Through a RESTful API, the DAM plugin can easily query the BigPanda monitor to obtain a summary overview, in JSON, of the jobs workflow per site.
MonAlisa:
A distributed monitoring service [15] used by the ALICE experiment for monitoring all its grid environments including central services, site services, job status and much more. It provides an API from where the DAM plugin can retrieve the number of jobs per type and status.
Dashboard:
The Experiment Dashboard system is a framework providing all the components to build common solutions for monitoring of job processing, data transfers and site/service usability [16] . As for BigPanda monitor and MonAlisa, the DAM plugin for Dashboard uses a RESTful API to get an overview of the CMS jobs workflow in JSON format.
Event Processing
Once the ESPER engine is initialized, all the EPL modules previously specified by the user are loaded. These modules are represented by plain text files in which EPL statements are written, bundled with optional deployment instructions. The Event Processing Language is an extended SQL-standard language used to express filtering and aggregations, possibly over sliding windows of multiple event series. Instead of tables, the data sources are streams, having events as the basic data unit rather than rows. It also includes pattern semantics to express causality among events. An EPL statement reads all the data from one or more data streams, applies all the specified operations and can output the result into another data stream, which enables the user to create complex dataflows. EPL also provides a concept of table as a data structure with a primary key and multiple columns used to store a state of aggregation. Tables can be accessed by any EPL statement in order to enhance the stream being processed or for the sole purpose of fetching and outputting the data. All the data in tables are stored in memory, providing a fast response time. After initialization, the main application thread starts pulling data from the SynchronousQueue<String> events queue and sending into the engine for processing. Having as the main goal the behavioral analysis of virtual resources, the processing model used by the application features 4 different layers of EPL statements, as exemplified in figure 2 , each applied on data outputs from the previous one. 
Output
Data extraction from the ESPER engine is handled by an instance of a class implementing the UpdateListener interface, attached to statements through @Listener annotations in the EPL modules. In this project a broad range of output options were implemented in several listeners. The usual method of informing a user about an alarm is using email notifications, therefore a listener sending user formatted email alarms was created and attached to the top level statement. Through the application's configuration file, users can opt for receiving emails with host or cluster granularity, depending on their use case. Other listeners were also developed as an integral part of the application, allowing the insertion of processed data into an ElasticSearch cluster, allowing further data evaluation and visualizations of the processed data with Kibana [17] . Being the goal of the application the automatic interpretation of monitoring data as an assisting mechanism for resource management, the processed data has to be accessed not only by the operators in forms of emails or other visualizations, but mainly by other applications, programatically. A REST API is deployed for this purpose, collecting and serving data temporarily in ESPER tables. On top of this API a web interface was created, based on the Spring MVC framework [18] , serving the user live data processing results on host and cluster performance, in the form of browsable jQuery data tables and D3.js graphs.
Proof of concept
Along with the several commercial cloud activities conducted within the IT department at CERN, the DAM application has been gradually tested and evaluated with the existing monitoring systems at the time of each cloud activity. For a final and last proof of concept, the application has supported the operation of the last commercial cloud activity with TSystems, which lasted for approximately 90 days running up to 3800 vCPUs simultaneously.
For this exercise, the application has been configured to collect raw monitoring data from LEMON for the VMs' status and from BigPanda and MonAlisa for job status summaries. As an output, all of the analysis have been stored in a dedicated ElasticSearch index, a RESTful Web interface has been set and notifications (in the form of emails) have been sent. The data analysis for this PoC comprised conditions to detect and report erratic situations such as:
• the aggregated CPU idle average (%), per server and cluster, over a configurable sliding time window is higher than 70% (WARNING) and 80% (ERROR), • the instant CPU IO Wait per node is higher than
• the percentage of memory swap used is higher than 80% (WARNING) and 90% (ERROR),
• the current average growth rate r for the past day will imply a disk full within another day, driven from log(
having r computed from the basic geometric growth over time given by
where t stands for the amount of data points during the 1 day interval.
In total, approximately 81 million messages have been stored in ElasticSearch, having around 80.9 million coming from three different host and cluster processing streams: CHECK, STATUS and NOTIFICATION. The remaining messages (˜131k) are related to job workflow monitoring events processed to provide summary statistics about the ALICE and ATLAS workloads running in the cloud. Table 1 shows the stored messages' splitting per data stream and granularity. The hostNotification and clusterNotification streams are directly mapped to email notifications. Cluster wise and over a period of 3 months,˜200 emails is a reasonable information level, while host wise, the almost 400 thousand emails are unbearable and considered as heavy spamming. This issue is addressed on the next chapter.
From what concerns the behavioral conditions listed above, "high cpu idle" was the most frequent issue (fig 3a) , having 55% of these notifications alerting for erratic hosts not running any jobs or simply stuck, and therefore wasting computing power.
Regarding the job related analysis, during the activity the DAM application has processed summary data in order to infer and display the instantaneous amount of running jobs (fig 3b) , weekly average and tendency for the amount of jobs to increase or decrease based on the previous metrics. The DAM web interface output has proven to be the most useful mechanism as it provided live feedback from the computed analysis, allowing the resource managers to promptly react upon undesired scenarios, constantly identifying and recycling VMs that were not being used properly, either due to misconfigurations or underuse of the infrastructure. The web interface also permitted users to get some extra visualizations that are not possible through the usual monitoring means, originating from the DAM event processing and providing overviews on a cluster level about the CPU usage instantaneous spread (like the example of fig 4) and history. 
Alarming optimization with machine learning (ML)
As part of the effort to improve the applications notifications usability, the integration of machine learning techniques was investigated. The input data was parsed into ESPER events, which were then fed into the machine learning module for classification. Its output was reinserted into ESPER as a Check data stream for the 2 nd layer processing, and handled as if the classification was done using EPL. The main focus when developing the ML module was reducing the number of notifications caused by a small number of hosts rapidly changing states. This is handled inefficiently by the original EPL statements that use averaging over a time window to smoothen the fluctuations of the incoming metric values. The classification of the ML module was done using the variance and mean of a vector with ten values. Only the vectors with extreme mean and low variance, that clearly suggested that the host was either without problems or behaving erratically, were used in the training set. A first optimization attempt using simple naive Bayes classifier turned out to have a very comparable performance to the existing 1 st EPL layer. The need for a more sophisticated classifier was evident, therefore on a second iteration, an implementation of the AdaBoost [19] algorithm in the JSAT [20] library was used. Being a compound classifier, AdaBoost also outputs both result and its confidence about the result correctness, enabling again to restrict the output to only the most liable ones (the threshold was set to 90%, meaning the classifier only outputs when 90% of it's weak learners agree on the result). When sampling data in a 1 minute interval, meaning an input vector of the classifier representing a 10 minute data history, the number of notifications issued decreased by a factor of 3 when compared to EPL classification and the number of events in the status stream decreased by a factor of 6. The ML classifier withheld less than 7% check events due to the restrictions on confidence. This indicates that the classification by the ML module is recognizing a change in the server state more slowly, thus being able to smoothen peaks more effectively. Consequently, state transition from the ML point of view occurs more abruptly. Figure 5 shows exactly this, comparing on a logarithmic scale not only the large optimization in terms of number of status transitions but also how flapping proof the application can become by using ML to only notify on clear erratic scenarios. Even though the average number of "right" and "wrong" hits by the ML module were not measured, by looking at this plot one can clearly observe that the high peaks of the ML module correlate with the ones from the raw data in grey. Any non-matching hits have been considered to be a result of the above mentioned algorithm's confidence threshold. The factor of improvement in the number of notifications is lower than the factor of improvement in the number of status changes. This is simply justified by implying that the notification filtering heuristics present on the 3 rd and 4 th layers (figure 2) of the DAM architecture were tailored to limit the spamming on the original EPL dataflow and not the tested ML one.
Conclusion
The management of remote virtual resources can be a very challenging task for an operator, mainly when the interpretation and correlation of the respective monitoring data is done manually. The introduction of a stream based in-memory processing model based on state transitions can play a crucial role in this area, not only assisting in the digestion and analysis of raw monitoring data but also re-purposing it for a richer and more meaningful prompt feedback. After tested with several private and commercial clouds, the DAM application has proven to be an added value when it comes to the lifecycle management of VMs, contributing to the identification of erratic behaviors which ultimately led to VM re-configuration or even termination and recycling. During the last CERN IT commercial cloud procurement activity with T-Systems, the DAM application successfully processed about 81 million raw monitoring messages, coming from 3 different monitoring infrastructures. During a period of 3 months, it has issued 200 alarms, cluster wise, with added information about every single VM and its behavior over adjustable time windows. As an improvement to the application model, an AdaBoost based classifier has been tested, enhancing the notifications quality on a host level and thus reducing the alarming spam by a factor of up to 3. This was achieved by using a training set of 3000 vectors containing extreme use cases.
